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CREATIVITY IS
IN OUR NATURE
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2016 was a truly extraordinary year for Arts Whistler - a year of change, revitalization, growth, and opportunity.

We started the year off with big news when Doti Niedermayer, the Whistler Arts Council’s first paid employee and Executive 
Director of 13 years, resigned in order to take on a new role in cultural management with the District of West Vancouver. 
This was quickly followed by an exciting announcement from the Government of Canada that the Whistler Arts Council and 
community partners had received a Canadian Heritage Strategic Initiatives Grant for $489,500. Barely a week into 2016, the 
arts gods had handed us both a challenge and an opportunity. 

Our board chair, Maureen (Mo) Douglas, stepped in to serve as Managing Consultant on an interim basis, and Heather Paul 
became Chair of the Board. We soon got to work on leveraging every opportunity that the Canadian Heritage grant presented. 
We also reviewed the mandate and work of the Arts Council and determined that it was time for a rebrand. At the 2016 Annual 
General Meeting in May, Arts Whistler was presented as the new operating name for the Whistler Arts Council, along with staff-
determined values: Integrity – Bold – Inspired – Engaging.

With a revitalized commitment to serve as the collaborative leader for the arts and culture sector, and with funding from the 
Canadian Heritage grant, Arts Whistler began investing in arts and culture marketing and promotional tools that until now had 
been beyond our financial resources. Highlights of the grant include:
• a new Arts Whistler website, including comprehensive community event listings
• collaborative advertising and promotions for the arts, culture, heritage sector
• new events including Fall for Arts, Whistler’s Local Music Festival, and Art Gallery Weekend 
• new video, digital, and print materials promoting greater community and visitor participation in arts and culture

After six months serving as Managing Consultant, the Board of Directors confirmed Mo as the new permanent Executive 
Director of Arts Whistler in late August, just in time to launch Fall for Arts — Whistler’s season for all things arts, culture, and 
heritage. This collaborative celebration was initiated to leverage a time of year when Whistler’s primary passions are not 
outdoor recreation. Celebrating the fall as a season of discovery through arts events, gallery openings, festivals, and workshops 
proved to be a hit. We look forward to continuing Fall for Arts with our cultural partners in 2017.

The end of the year arrived with the devastating news that Chili Thom had passed away following a valiant battle with cancer. 
The community grieved collectively at the loss of one of Whistler’s brightest lights and most inspiring and motivating artists. 
But before Chili died, he knew that we had cooked up an idea to celebrate his life’s work. It was our hope that Chili would still 
be with us in person to spearhead The Chili Thom Experience in June 2017. We have no doubt that now he is with us in spirit as 
we put the finishing touches on this community-wide exhibition celebrating Chili’s work and lasting influence on the community 
he loved. 

2016 was the start of a new chapter in the Whistler Arts Council’s history. Now, as Arts Whistler, we look boldly to the future 
with excitement, passion, and community spirit. After all, creativity is in our nature. Visit us and discover it in yours. 

Sincerely,

Heather Paul, Board Chair
Mo Douglas, Executive Director

Executive Summary
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Board of Directors
Heather Paul, Chair
Michelle Ratcliffe, Vice Chair
April Andiel, Secretary/Treasurer
Joan Richoz
Bob Barnett
Karen Playfair
Suzanne Johnston
Lisa Geddes
Michele Comeau
Joel Chevalier 
Mayor Nancy Wilhelm-Morden, ex-officio Appointee,
RMOW Municipal Council

Arts Whistler Staff 2016
Maureen Douglas, Executive Director (present)
Doti Niedermayer, Executive Director (past)
Susan Holden, General Manager (present)
Brianna Beacom, General Manager (past)
Gregory Scroggs, Operations Manager (past)
Kim Maitland, Marketing and Communications Manager (present)
Jen Stone, Marketing Manager (past)
Dean Feser, Technical Director
Dawn Fryer, Accounting Manager
Andrea Mueller, Programs and Events Manager
Anna Solich, Client Services and Venue Manager
Tom Graham, Venue/Event Technician
Mandy Rousseau, Development Officer
Jocelyn Chen, Business Development Manager (past)
Emily Suckling, Volunteer and Development Coordinator (present)
Christine Wrightson, Volunteer Coordinator (past)
Jillian van der Geest, Communications Specialist (present)
Jessica Bumby, Marketing and Communications Specialist (past)
Alice Lambert, Graphic Designer (present)
Audrey Marcoux, Graphic Designer (past)
Rebecca Piper, Front of House Administrator
Vanessa Finnerty, Front of House Coordinator
Rebecca MacKay, Front of House Assistant
Shelagh Thiessen, Community Arts Programmer (past)
Imogen Osborne, Programming Coordinator
Stephanie McColm, Programming Assistant

Whistler Street Entertainment Team
Jacquie McLean, Programmer and Coordinator
Tom Graham, Lead Operations
Bekki Etherington, Assistant Operations
Nicolas Jung, Assistant Operations

Contractors
Parry Pollock, IT Pharmacy
Kristen Robinson, Fall For Arts and Arts Whistler Live!
Anne Popma, Community Cultural Officer
Jennifer Hashimoto, WCF Project Manager
Kevani MacDonald, Lobby makeover
Dorothy (Dee) Raffo, Cultural Content Creator
Rebecca Smith, Community Arts Programmer (Pop-up Studio) 

Event Assistants
and Contractors (Casual)
Sarah Church
Giselle Wolfe
Erin Morgan
Ben Warrilow-McCarthy
Pina Belperio
Claire Conrad
Cayleigh Lawrence
Steph Adams
Anna Sobieniak
Ryan Regehr
Janalee Budge
Sean St. Denis
Darby Magill
Sara Spectrum
Mike Crane
Martin Bell

Susan Hall
Whistler Web & Print
Cloud 9 Marketing
Media One
Graphically Speaking
Kim Eijdenberg
Ashley McCourt
Phillipa Campbell

Technical Contractors 
Andrew Griffiths
Charlie Humphreys
Rick Jansen
Lennie Sauve
Erik Van Meerbergen

ONE BIG ARTS 
WHISTLER FAMILY

A special thank you to our amazing volunteers 
We couldn’t do it without you!
1100 volunteer hours, 162 volunteers

423
Arts Whistler Members
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Vision
Whistler is a vibrant resort community

where arts, culture, and heritage are essential. 

Mission
We enrich Whistler by cultivating and celebrating artistic
creativity, collaborating with stakeholders, and engaging

residents and visitors in arts, culture, and heritage. 

Values
Integrity, Bold, Inspired, Engaging

2015-2020 Strategic Priorities
1. Supporting the development and creative expression of Whistler’s artists and groups

2. Fostering rich and diverse arts, culture, and heritage offerings
3. Growing arts, culture, and heritage contributions to the resort economy

4. Strengthening our organizational capacity

Creativity is in our nature
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COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

In early 2016, Arts Whistler with community partners received a 
$489,500 Strategic Initiatives grant from the Government of Canada 
Department of Canadian Heritage, with a focus on developing 
content and promotions to increase cultural engagement and 
advance cultural tourism. The Canadian Heritage grant has helped 
Arts Whistler and community partners achieve the following:
1. Cultural tourism advertising - delivered via Tourism Whistler and 
Arts Whistler.
2. Establish cultural tourism experience itineraries in both print and 
digital form for the: 

• Culture Maps - Whistler Village featuring the Cultural Connector, 
public art, art galleries (Find Your Path video and brochure)
• Culture Maps - Sea to Sky featuring the cultural journey stops, 
historic locations, and other points of cultural interest from 
Horseshoe Bay to Pemberton/Mt.Currie, and the Whistler Valley 
Tour featuring artists’ studios and other culturally significant 
locations (in development).

3. Content creation: Developing Culture Maps, narrative storylines, 
and digital content for all cultural experiences.  

4. Arts Whistler web portal that serves as a virtual arts and culture 
information centre, including promotions and information on all of 
Whistler’s arts, culture, and heritage.
5. Maury Young Arts Centre - arts and culture information services. 
Arts Whistler will parallel the services of the website in physical 
form by creating an arts and culture information centre at Maury 
Young Arts Centre (by June 2017). 
6. Cultural education component for Whistler Experience training 
program - produced in partnership with the Whistler Chamber of 
Commerce.
7. Fall season arts festival.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND 
SUPPORT
We are proud to give back to the Whistler community through 
arts scholarships and bursaries, ticket prizing for local charities, 
member group grants, reduced venue rental for the arts sector, 
professional development for local artists and performers, art 
gallery exhibitions, free events, and promotional support to the 
arts community including social media, videos, advertising, and 
event listings.

CANADIAN HERITAGE
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES GRANT

Collaboration is at the heart of Whistler’s 
arts, culture, and heritage community
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
Arts Whistler offers a diverse catalogue of creative classes and 
workshops to engage and inspire greater participation in the arts 
for all ages and ability levels. Arts Whistler offered creative classes 
and workshops in visual arts, languages, music, professional 
development, and theatre along with several co-productions, free 
community activities and outreach projects. Arts Whistler teamed 
up with Cloud 9 Marketing to present the Creative Development 
Series to help artists and makers learn the skills and techniques 
to drive their personal and business growth. Art Labs proved to 
be popular this year selling out two Pyrography workshops and a  
Felted Holiday Ornaments workshop. These Art Labs offer a fun, 
social atmosphere to learn a new creative skill at an affordable price.

COMMUNITY CULTURAL OFFICER
Funded by the Resort Municipality of Whistler and in partnership 
with Arts Whistler, the Community Cultural Officer’s mandate 
was to work with the cultural community to move forward the 
recommendations in Whistler’s Community Cultural Plan and the 
resort Cultural Tourism Strategy. From June 2014 to November 
2016 Anne Popma did tremendous work in bringing several of 
the recommendations to life, including artists’ pop-up studios, 
receiving the Canadian Heritage grant, and laying the foundation 
for an artists’ studio tour. Anne has now “retired” from the role, 
but continues to work with Arts Whistler on a project basis. We 
are grateful for Anne’s extraordinary contributions to Whistler’s 
arts and culture sector, not just over the past two years, but over 
the past three decades.

Student Art Bursary Recipients: Tristan Easy-Triponez, 
Cayley Clark, Roan Isert, and Quinn Isert.
Student Art Awards Recipients: Charlotte Kluftinger (Signal 
Hill Elementary), Tristan Gosselin (Myrtle Philip Community 
School), Helen Kim (Spring Creek Community School), Carli 
Leppard and Tazara Lopes (Whistler Secondary School), Tatiana 
Fogerty (Pemberton Secondary School), and Qyiyak Bikadi 
(Xit’olacw Community School).
Arts Whistler Member Group Grants Recipients: 
Whistler Children’s Chorus, Whistler Community Band, Whistler 
Singers, Whistler Waldorf School Society, Sea to Sky Orchestra, 
Whistler Writing Society, and The Point Artist-Run Centre. 

Whistler Champion of Arts and Culture Award:
Arts Whistler partnered with Whistler Real Estate Company to 
sponsor the Whistler Champion of Arts and Culture Award at the 
Whistler Excellence Awards, produced by the Whistler Chamber of 
Commerce. Stephen Vogler was recognized as Whistler’s Champion 
of Arts and Culture in 2016. The award acknowledged Stephen’s 
decades-long commitment and passion to community arts 
initiatives through his work as a writer, musician, poet, and leader 
of The Point Artist-Run Centre.

AWARDS, BURSARIES,
AND MEMBER GROUP GRANTS

73%
local instructors
30+
different creative classes and
workshops offered

PHOTO CREDIT: WHISTLER CHAMBER

Thanks for everything, Anne!
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MAURY YOUNG ARTS 
CENTRE

WHISTLER’S HUB FOR ARTS & CULTURE
As a municipally-owned facility, the Resort Municipality of Whistler 
provides maintenance and capital project oversight to Maury Young 
Arts Centre. In 2016 Arts Whistler and the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler collaborated on several capital projects to refresh the heart, 
soul, and functionality of the Arts Centre. 
Third-party bookings provide revenue to support arts programming, 
venue operations, and also to introduce a broader audience to Arts 
Whistler programs. In 2016, significant corporate clients included 
Whistler Blackcomb’s staff training sessions, Canadian Avalanche 
Association, Thompson Rivers University, The Walrus Innovation 
Talks, and a Simon Fraser University Continued Learning Course in 
conjunction with the Whistler Learning Centre.

“Thank you so much for your hospitality and professionalism. 
You have been awesome to work with and the students and 
faculty loved the venue. I will be in touch soon with next year’s 
dates, and we look forward to seeing you again soon!”
Christin Reardon MacLellan,
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, Director of Education & Community Programs

PHOTO CREDIT: COURTNEY HOSKIN

Hosted more 
than 700
arts, culture, and heritage 
bookings in 2016, 
accounting for 52% of the 
venue’s total use

This is where the magic happens
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THE GALLERY
WHISTLER’S COMMUNITY ART GALLERY 
As an integral exhibition space, The Gallery is an important avenue 
for artists to showcase and sell their work, gain exposure, and 
connect with peers and the local and global community. A vibrant 
yet intimate space, The Gallery showcases the work of emerging 
and professional artists in a range of mediums, offering dynamic 
programming broaching a variety of topics and discussion. 
The Unordinary Lives photography exhibit by international 
photographer Manca Juvan portrayed the effects of ongoing war 
and instability in Afghanistan. The Creative Boom exhibit featured 
the works of local artists from Arts Whistler’s Pop-Up Art Studio - a 
collaborative and affordable workspace for local artists. 

THE GIFT SHOP
Located in the lobby of Maury Young Arts Centre, The Gift Shop 
is an extension of The Gallery and showcases a selection of high 
quality, handcrafted artwork by Sea to Sky artists. Visitors can 
peruse local wares from pottery to glass, jewellery to metalwork, 
fabric arts, paintings, prints, art cards, and more.

“It’s important for the artists in Whistler to feel supported by the 
community and by the visitors to our town. People who visit Arts 
Whistler have a chance to see for themselves the artistic talent 
we have in Whistler, and also have the opportunity to take a 
piece of ‘Whistler art’ home with them.” 
Terri Gercovich - Local artist

62%
increase over 2015
$18,032
in artisan sales
20 to 30
local artists and artisans featured
at any time

97%
local artists
$6,450
in art sales
90
emerging and professional
artists showcased
9
unique exhibitions“I find The Gallery at the Maury Young Arts Centre to be a huge 

asset to local artists such as myself as it gives us a professional 
venue to showcase our work. I have shown at The Gallery in 
group and solo exhibits over the years and hope to do so for 
years to come.”
Dave Petko, Local artist and business owner  

PHOTO CREDIT: COURTNEY HOSKIN
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FEE FOR SERVICE
PROGRAMS

WHISTLER PRESENTS: NEW YEAR’S EVE 
The 2016 New Year’s Eve celebration lit up the night with the 
theme of “Illumination”. As one of three participating venues, 
Arts Whistler produced a spectacular evening of family-friendly 
entertainment at Maury Young Arts Centre. Families were 
immersed in creative art projects, glow in the dark activities, festive 
light displays, games and activities, and dazzling performances. 
For little ones (and parents) who couldn’t keep their peepers open 
until midnight, we rang in 2017 in style with two rounds of early 
“Kids’ Countdowns” which included the fan-favourite bubble wrap 
stomp and balloon drop. 

WHISTLER PRESENTS: FAMILY APRÈS  
Practicing your “pizza/french fries” all day can take its toll on 
little legs. When the kids can’t muster another run, Family Après 
offers a fun, friendly place to play, enjoy live music, and make new 
friends. Now in its fourth year, Arts Whistler programmed Whistler 
Presents: Family Après on behalf of the Resort Municipality 
of Whistler at Whistler Olympic Plaza. Programming offered a 
unique combination of authentic Canadian winter entertainment, 
activities, and tastes. Winter, visitors and locals warmed up with a 
hot chocolate, made winter crafts, and created family memories.

900
attendees
13
dazzling performances

30
days of programming

With a little help from our friends

PHOTO CREDIT: MATT WALKER

PHOTO CREDIT: RAPHAEL BEAZLEY
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BUSKING ON THE FITZSIMMONS TRAIL
Through the picturesque trees, over the creek, and into the Upper 
Village, Busking on the Fitzsimmons Trail livens up the summer 
experience in Whistler. Coinciding with the Farmers Market, the 
program adds colour, music, and vibrancy to the Fitzsimmons 
Creek and Rebagliati Park area. In 2016, busking expanded to 
Saturdays in addition to Sundays, providing additional performer 
opportunities and public engagement. The  program continues to 
offer local artists and performers, opportunities to gain exposure, 
develop their skills, and earn money during the busy summer 
months. 

WHISTLER STREET ENTERTAINMENT
Whistler Street Entertainment was the single most participated arts 
and culture activity of the summer. Arts Whistler has programmed, 
managed, and delivered Whistler Street Entertainment on behalf 
of the Resort Municipality of Whistler for nine consecutive years 
and continues to program new and innovative performances and 
activities. From balloon twisters and fire spinners to professional 
dancers and live music, Whistler Village was bustling with free street 
entertainment all summer long. The Village Stroll featured fun and 
creative entertainment by both local and touring performers.

21
local artists and performers
12
week program

100%
positive experience
for visitors 
Tourism Whistler survey respondents

49
days
106
local performers
150
performers

 “Thank you all for making the busking 
program possible. I look forward to 

playing again next year.”
Survey respondent
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ARTS WHISTLER
PROGRAMS

ART ON THE LAKE
INSPIRATION IN A UNIQUE SETTING
Hosted in partnership with the Resort Municipality of Whistler at 
a rustic heritage house nestled on the shore of Alta Lake, Art on 
the Lake workshops were taught by established local and national 
artists throughout the summer months. The workshops, in several 
visual art disciplines, offered participants an opportunity to 
connect with their peers and expand their creative skills. 

“Super fun! Both instructors were very patient and encouraging. 
They created a wonderful safe space to play! Thank you!”
Creative Exploration through Expressive Arts survey respondent

“Excellent show with an incredible 
line-up of highly talented, but very 
different guitarists.” 
International Guitar Night, Survey respondent

ARTS WHISTLER LIVE!
LIVE MUSIC, THEATRE, DANCE, AND COMEDY 
The 2016/17 season saw live performances like never before. 
With an impressive lineup of local and touring live performers, 
Whistlerites and visitors took in live shows all winter long at Maury 
Young Arts Centre. With support of BC Touring Council’s “Warming 
up the Act” grant, Arts Whistler was able to feature local opening 
musical acts, employing and showcasing 16 local performers in a 
theatre setting to support their professional skill development. With 
hilarious comedy duos, live music, and some epic dance parties, the 
2016 Arts Whistler Live! season was a show-stopping success.

1,700 
attendees
10
performances

73%
of workshops spaces filled

Throw perfection out the window.
Get creative. Get messy.

PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE CRANE

PHOTO CREDIT: KIM EIJDENBERG
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FALL FOR ARTS
BE LOUD, ACT OUT, GET MESSY
With support from the Canadian Heritage grant, Fall for Arts launched 
a vast array of arts, culture, and heritage programs and events 
highlighting collaboration with the arts community. From art markets 
to creative workshops, exhibit openings and galleries, local music 
and movie nights, Whistler’s collaborative arts community came out 
in full force to celebrate the first season of Fall for Arts. Featured 
events included ArtWalk, Art Gallery Weekend, the Whistler Writers’ 
and Readers’ Festival, events at The Point Artist Run Centre, Haunted 
Heritage Weekend, the Whistler Film Festival, Cornucopia, and BC 
Culture Days. In collaboration with community partners, the arts 
community celebrated the people, places, attractions, and events that 
make Whistler a culturally dynamic community.

“The opening weekend of Fall for Arts was a great success, with 
unprecedented footfall in the gallery from visitors following 
the schedule of free arts events, including ArtWalk, Gallery 
Visits at the Westin, and our Artist Demonstrations. We truly 
appreciated the support of Arts Whistler and Tourism Whistler 
in promoting a Gallery Weekend and it has helped strengthen 
the identity of the ‘Galleries in the Westin’ as a united group.” 
 Adele Campbell Gallery 

ARTWALK
WHISTLER’S LARGEST ART EXHIBIT  ̶  13 YEARS RUNNING
Following the ArtWalk passport guide, locals and visitors explored 
more than 30 unexpected galleries all over Whistler - from local 
galleries and grand hotels, to funky cafes and cozy boutiques.
From September 1 to December 8, ArtWalk celebrated our local 
creatives in every style from gritty graffiti to elegant landscapes. 
The ArtWalk opening parade party wove through the stroll with 
live music, crazy painting, and beautiful dancers. 

“ArtWalk is a terrific idea, it adds to the whole Whistler 
experience, the whole place was buzzing.”
Survey respondent

156
Arts events featured in Arts Scene
20+
arts, culture, and heritage partners
throughout the Sea to Sky
20
bands on 2 stages during the first
Whistler Local Music Festival

1241%
increase in Facebook views
1033% 
more website visits from Facebook
171% 
increase in Twitter Mentions
133% 
increase in new Twitter Followers

50
local artists in 33 businesses PHOTO CREDIT: SEAN ST DENIS

PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE CRANE

PHOTO CREDIT: MARTIN BELL
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ARTS WHISTLER HOLIDAY MARKET
LOCAL, HANDCRAFTED, UNIQUE 
In 2016, Arts Whistler served up our biggest market yet for two 
days of hand-baked, hand-made goodness. Artists and makers 
were out in full force selling ceramics, housewares, natural bath 
products, jewellry, clothing, food, and lots more. Add in live music, 
carols, a food court, and visits from Santa, and the market was a 
full-on festive bonanza with many opportunities for guests to find 
that special gift for everyone on their “nice” list. Coinciding with 
Whistler Blackcomb’s opening day and a record-breaking snowfall, 
Whistlerites and visitors came out to support local artisans after a 
few laps on the mountain.

WHISTLER CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL
WHERE FUN COMES TO THE MOUNTAINS
Whistler Children’s Festival is Whistler’s longest running community 
festival, and celebrated its 33rd year in 2016. The Festival fosters 
youth engagement in the arts through experiential learning and 
provides a dynamic and unique cultural experience for local and 
visiting families. Whistler Olympic Plaza was transformed into 
a colourful spectacle of creativity and performance as families 
gathered to experience live music, roving entertainment, free 
activities, and hands-on creative workshops. The lineup of live 
performers on the main stage included JUNO-nominated four-
piece band The Kerplunks, Magician Leif David, and many more. 
The RBC Emerging Artists Stage showcased more than 20 new up-
and-coming young artists from the Sea to Sky Corridor.

7,000
visitors
104
BC artisans, including 30 new artisans
66%
local vendors

6500
attendees
40
local artists, performers, and artisans
20+
free activities

“Can we go to the Whistler
Children’s Festival every weekend?”
Catrin Hayes, age 3, Vancouver

PHOTO CREDIT: DARBY MAGILL

PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE CRANE

PHOTO CREDIT: MIKE CRANE

“This is one of the nicest holiday markets 
I’ve been to. I love that admission is by 
donation and supports a good cause!”  

Survey respondent
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EVERYTHING ARTS - ARTSWHISTLER.COM
Rebranding as Arts Whistler in 2016 shifted our approach to being 
radically more collaborative, inclusive, and engaging throughout 
the entire Sea to Sky area. Moving into a leadership role in the arts 
community, our new website allows the community to post their 
own events directly on to the site, providing a catalogue of everything 
arts and giving visitors and locals access to events, workshops, and 
calls for entry in a more holistic way than ever before.

ARTS SCENE MAGAZINE
In person, online, and in print, Arts Whistler is your resource for 
everything arts, and Arts Scene is your guide to all the cool local 
events, workshops, and performances around town. Whistler’s 
first Arts Scene was produced for the summer of 2016, what 
started as a one fold, newsprint flyer quickly grew into a full-
fledged magazine during Fall for Arts. Arts Scene continues to 
grow and is the number-one resource for those looking for bold 
and engaging art adventures.

CULTURE MAPS
Created thanks to the Government of Canada grant, online and 
in print Culture Maps show galleries, the Cultural Connector, 
and all Public Art in the Village. Enthusiastically received by local 
organizations, the first print run was quickly exhausted and a larger 
order had to be placed. Plans are in place to grow the Culture 
Maps to include the Valley and Sea to Sky areas, and provide a 
more thorough listing of galleries during ArtWalk season.

11,086%
growth in use of #artswhistler
181%
increase in arts events included over the
previous Arts Scene
42%
growth in Facebook likes 

FINANCIALS

MARKETING

Complete 2016 Financial Statements are available at the Annual General Meeting and upon request to info@artswhistler.com.

RMOW Fee for Service and FEA programs
Grants (largely Government of Canada)
Earned Revenue - programs
Donations and Sponsors (includes Pop-Up Studio)
Earned Revenue - facility

Wages and Benefits
Consulting and Contractors
Artists’ Fees
Advertising/Promotions

Production Expenses
Building Operations and Administration
Facility Rental (Pop-Up Studio lease)

54%

20%

13%

9%
4%

19%

37%

5%
7%

8%

9%

15%
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artswhistler.com | Maury Young Arts Centre 
4335 Blackcomb Way, Whistler BC, V0N 1B4

WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU
A huge thank you to Arts Whistler’s funders,
sponsors, and community supporters!

FUNDERS, SPONSORS 
& DONORS

GOVERNMENT
BC Arts Council
BC Gaming Commission
BC Touring Council
Canada Summer Jobs
Government of Canada
- Department of Canadian Heritage
Province of British Columbia
Resort Municipality of Whistler

FOUNDATIONS
Community Foundation of Whistler
Hamber Foundation
RBC Foundation
- Emerging Artists Project 
Rory & Jane Young Foundation 
Spalding Foundation (via American 
Friends of Whistler)
Telus Foundation
Whistler Blackcomb Foundation

PREMIER SPONSORS ($2,000+)
Love Child Organics
Nesters Market
Scotiabank
TD Canada Trust
Tourism Whistler
Whistler Real Estate Company Ltd.

SUPPORTING SPONSORS 
(<$2,000)
Avalanche Pizza
CLIF Bar
Creekbread
Creekside Dental
DAVIDs Tea
Free Yumm
Knowledge First Financial
Mount Currie Coffee Company
Scandinave Spa Whistler
The Adventure Group
The Circle Kids
The Great Glass Elevator
The Keg Steakhouse + Bar
Whistler Dental
Ziptrek Ecotours

ACCOMMODATION PARTNERS 
Evolution Whistler
Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa
Nita Lake Lodge
Pan Pacific Mountainside 
Tantalus Resort Lodge
The Crystal Lodge
The Fairmont Chateau Whistler
Tyrol Lodge

PATRONS ($100-$5,000+)
Anonymous
Bevin Heath Ansley
Bob & Sue Adams
Brianna Beacom
Dale & Charles Young
Jennifer Terrell
Joan & Marcel Richoz
Joanna Hindle
John Nadeau & Mary Scott
Nancy Wilhelm-Morden
Nicola Valentine
Peter Shrimpton
Roland Haines

36
In-kind donors
35
local business sponsors


